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ïI\IIERVIEW Ti'IITH I4ARTIN L. RAINES
October 23, L968

Tn L959 T was assigned. to the Ball-istic Missile Agency as Deputy Chief

of Industrial Operations Division. Our job really r^/as a procu-rement fhnc-

tion plus taking an R8Ð prod.uct, supervising certain industrial changes

and modifications to it, testing and checking it out and getting it ready

for operation in the field by Army or Air Force troops. At that time we

were working on the Redstone and. Jupiter Missíle systems. trfhile on leave

in Kentucky I got a call from the Agency and was told. that there was going

to be a program known as Project Mercury and it was going to need three

liaison people from the various services--one from the AÍr Force, one from

the Army, and one from the Navy. They wanted me to come back from leave

and report to Langley Field, Virginia where this project was being organi-

zed". f went to Langley, arriving sometime between Christmas and New Years.

I made a quick survey of what was þoing to be required. That short trip

was followed by a permanent move in the early part of January to Langley

Field.

Dr. Gitruth then was the Director of S$ and Charlie Donlan was his

Deputy. My job was basically to be the interface between the Army Ballis-

tic Missile Agency headed by Generat MfAeras, and Dr. Gilruth and to pro-

vide the interface requirdd in putting the capsule on the Redstone Missile

for the first suborbital ffight. This soon became an interface between

Dr. Gilruth and Dr. von Braun u" ffi""us Ïras more directly interested in

\À/eapon systems. During that initiat period it was primarily a matter of

defining what these interfaces r¡¡ere going to be, what sort of abort systems

we would have, what was the capability of the Redstone Missile, things of
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this general nature. !ühile I had been at the Army Ballistic Missile Agency,

I had been chairman of what we called the Red.stone Missiles System Reliabi-

lity l{orking Group and. since my ti-aison activities didnrt take up my f\rll

tÍme, I did. provide some assistance with the people who were gettíng a re-

liability and quality assurance program started in Project li¡iercury at that

time.

In add.ition to providing the Redstone system, the Arrqy was testing

various pyrotechnic devices to be used in the spacecrafb and. the launch

support systems. In particular, tr'rankfurt Arsenal provided test programs
k-".a{

and. testing facilities for some of the pyrotechnic devices to be 

^"lree*æ*.
As far as the interfaces between the Arnly Ballistic Missile Agency

and STG, I always found them to be extremely cordÍal. Dr. von Braun had

a deep personal interest ín the project" He brought on board. a man who

had done considerable work in manned flight in the V-l program in Germany,

and. was put in charge of such activity back at Marshall. Wernher rúas par-

ticuJ-arly interested. in the Mercury Program and made several trips to lang-

ley while I was there. T,lhatever it was the STG needed or wanted., he l-eaned.

over backwards to provide. The first time the original seven astronauts

visited. Huntsville, he had a party at his house in the mountains and took

alJ- of them to take a l-ook at the telescope he had. set up as part of a

scientific effort in Huntsville, He got them all to take a look at some

of the places he was saying they might visit at some fìrture date. There

was a very close and cordial working relationship between the whole group.

About the fal-l of that year, NASA made a proposal to the DOD to take

over a major portion of its Army Ballistic Missile Agency which would. be

integrated into NASA. This was turned down largely due to the opposition
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of General Mad.eris who still had. a nurnber of rather significant programs

that he wanted. to complete. It woufd. take the heart out of the Army BaI-

listic Missil-e Agency if the Development Operation Division was transferred.

to NASA, as it had about 2OOO ABMA's key peopte and was headed. up by von

Braun. The following year, the proposal hras renevred and. the Army concur-

red. Von Braunrs group was separated from AMBA. It then became a peculiar

situation for me--an Army officer provid.ing liaison between two elements

that belonged to NASA. trVhile everybody r¡Ias very cordial, the only way I

could get anything done was by persuasion, as there was no line of authority

or control. It seemed. to me I was a fifth wheel. Also, most of the inter-

face problems had been resolved, and whil-e we had.nrt had any manned flights

at that stage, it seemed things were well under control. Maderis recognized

the somewhat awkward position I was in, and he arranged for me to go to
d*nte.Lr3;P
-EøHå¿=b to work on the Nike Zeus Program. I d.eparted in the sunmer, July

L96O. I didntt have any ftrther direct contact with STG or any of the mem-

bers except whiJ-e I was at Kwajelein. John Glennrs flight was going to go

over and I made some inquiries to make sure h/e didn't have our high powered.

Nike Zeus radar turned. on looking at him as r^re might pop some of the pyro-

technÍcs. I contacted. people in the STG to make sure when he was coming

so I coul-d insure a radar blackout while he was overhead.. I didnrt have

any further contact until August L96+, when f got a call from PauI Purser.

He wanted to know if I woutd be interested. in coming back to work for NASA.

I had just moved to Washington for the Army !'Iar College and had bought a new

home there. T didnrt want to get invofved. in another move so my initial

reaction !/as no. He made it clear this was going to be a civilian assign*'

ment and that f would have to retire in order to accept it. f wrestled
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with this a good white and finally decided the Apollo program was too much

to resist. After d.iscussions with him, George Low, and Dr. Gilruth, I

went to l'lhite Sands as manager of operations. There had. been some problems

there which I attribute to personality clashes. They had a three headed

administrative arrangement that was a monster--one man was assigned. as a

manager, but had only administrative responsibilities and reported to

Hjornevik. Another man was i-n charge of launch activities and reported

directly to the Apollo Spacecraft Program Office. The third. was in charge

of the propulsion development activities and reported to Mr. ThÍbodaux,

Chief, Propulsion and Power Division. A situation like that creates all

kind.s of problems. T,Iith three peopJ-e alJ. trying to run the same job things

arentt likely to go smoothly and. they d-idnrt. Each of these people would

come to Houston from time to time complaining about the other two. That

would get their respective d.ivision chiefs or directors invol-ved in inter-

nal discussions of both technical and administrative problems. Dr. Gil-ruth

thought his top management people T^rere spending too much time trying to

solve the problems at White Sand.s. He decided an outsider would probably

do a better job of running the operation than one of the three. I replaced.

the man who astensÍbly was the manager, and he went to the Cape at his own

request. White Sands Test FaciLftþ r^ras reorganized and. put under the
/

management of a single manager so people no longer, ""pjt:d to several
rú!Jr..4-(."r-¿1'

bosses in Houston. The position of manager was effi*ed in st,afure by

having it report directly to the Center Ðirector instead of through s€se ¿t-4&

Assistant Director. Ivtr. Henry van Goey was retained in charge of the launch

activitÍes and did an excellent job. The launch activities programs went

so weJ-l- that at its completion he was offered the position of the NASA manager
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at Vandenburg and that's where he is today. The other one of the original

three, Mr. Billy R. Garttz, remained to run the propulsíon development acti-

vities, and. within the last year r^/as promoted. to assistant manager. He is

acting manager now while I am on d.etait here in Houston. It was just a

matter of getting alt the people to work together, and making sure every-

body knew hÍs complaints would be heard and. that everyone would get a fair

shake.

In Januarv L5, 1966, while r^¡e were having a review at tr'ISTF for l¡fr.

low, who was then Deputy Director of the Center we suggested that we be

allowed to undertake a flammability test program. ltfr. low approved" this

on Januar¡ L5, L966 anð" we r{ere in the process of fabricating test chambers

for this r^¡ork when the unfortunate fire occurred on SC-012. We were i-n a

position to rapid.ly complete preparations on those charnbers and began pro-

viding test data in support of the SC-012 investigation. Since then we

have been assigned responsibility for testing non-metallic materials in

oxygen enriched. atmospheres and have done a sizeable arnount of the total

test Ðrosram accomÐlished to date.
Wsic 4*- - 

"l'*rfu-,\- /;
Tfe¿æ?done the qualifÍcation and certification tests on the ascent and,\ /\*

descent propulsÍon systems of the lunar modufe and have done the sarne t¡rpe

of testing for the service module propulsion system. The peak mlnber of

people we had at WhÍte Sands was approximately l-3OO which includ.ed Cívil

Service and contractor personnel. lrle have presently around ll5O and our

plans are to f\rrther reduce that at the end of this FY so that T¡lhite Sands
r/." *; ç,)"""- R*' a.lr fr,,n '

will operate on the sarne basis as{\rllahomarwith the prime contractors send-
L"-ï^¿awi\

ing their equipment and tiaisoH people to work with us, but the support
NA'sl+--

contractor wiJ-l actually conduct the test under the surveillance ofnCivil

{t>
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Service people stationed there.
â kfr^! /À

hle had. a spare test chamber--we had actuallqthree"; one for the d.es-

cent stage of the l-unar module and one for the ascent stage of the l-unar

module and a spare. The spare was there because L\re l\rerentt sure whether

or not we woufd have extrllosions, fires, etc., which might damage the equip-

ment and. we fortunately d.id not have anybling other than one small fire.
A-ß¿t/t¡-- CJ^Å--r"l,t-r-

Wed.idn'thaveanyotherusefort6is^@andwetookittoanother

test area, mounted a group of vacuum pumps in it and found we could pull

the chamber d.own to a.bout 2SO.OOO| altitude. !,Ie then fired engines in it

for short durations, from which we got information on start transients of

the engines. trrle have a filter test program which is now going on there to

examine filters used in the spacecraft system to make sure they are quali-

fied" and. witl- do the job they are supposed. to do. The lunar module descent

engíne gas sampling and. analysis program system was also set up at the lab

foJ-lowing a study that showed the exhaust gas prod.ucts from the ÏM d.escent

engine as it is coming down to the lunar surface will- cause contarnination

over a considerabl-e area. The investigators wanted. information that would

characterize the exhaust gas products so that they would know what contami-

nants were present and. Ín what quantities. This d"ata will- be used by the

principal investigators when the lunar surface samples are being analyzed.

To build the roclcet test stand. nccd.cd to gather the data, we went to some

contractors but they wanted over a million d.ollars for the work and. so we

did it ourselves at a cost of only around. $75rOOO.

Another test program at WSTF is the active seismic experiment subsystem.

It is a test unit that is going to be left on the lunar surface. A year

later it wilt throw out a series of grenad.es. Those grenades will explod.e

Y
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when they touch the surface of the moon. A seísmograph then record.s the

data. Based. on this ty¡re of d.ata it wiJ-l be possible to estimate the thick-

ness of the crust of the moon. ÍIe looked. for an area which would. be similar

to what we believed the moon's surface is like. It had. to be away from any

other kind of seismic disturbances which would normally be encountered. in

a more heavily populated. area. The Range \^ras a,n excellent location for

such proof testing.

0n the range itself, we have a number of test program.s One is commonly

known as the Pearl Program--that stand.s for a Program fov Eval-uating Apolto

Rend.ezvous and. l,anding Rad.ars. Because of the excell-ent instrumentation

available on the range, we are in a position to have aerial fly-bys, make

determj-nations as to precisely what the rad.ars are reading, and then utiliz-

ing the optical instrumentation of the range see how accurate the read.ing

really was. lüe use a T-33 and SH-IA helicopter in this program.

We also have been doing experiments for other NASA Centers one of which

is the Hirewimp Program--the High Resolution !üind. Measurement Program. It t s

designed to measure high altitud.e wÍnd.s to see what we can learn about the

varÍous types of turbulence encountered. in upper altitudes and. use that in-

formation in the design of flrture spacecraft and boosters. These tests are

conducted. for the Aerospace Envíronment Office at Marshal]- Space Flight

Center.

There is also a radar target scattering testing facility, which is

known as Rat-Scat. This is to compare the measured command. module and

service module radar eross section with the calculated cross section at

various attitudes so we can perform d.irect skin tracking on the spacecraft.

The planetary entry parachute program, FEPP, is basically a Langley
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opeïation. This ís one of the few prograrns conducted. prímarily for LRC.

We do some weather computations for IRC and. if they have hardware problems

we provide support. Itrs another of the interface services of the range

which we provid.e.

Another area where we have done some interesting work is ca.J-led a

remote med.ical system. Out in New Mexico where populatíon is sparse and.

there is a low d.ensity of doctors, lre are trying to use aerospace techno-

logy in terms of employing sensing d.evices, computers, d.isplay techniques,

etc. People when they are il.t can be taken in to remote stations out in

the boond.ocks. Their baseline medical informa,tion will be computerized

and sent back to the hospítal in Las Cruses. Sensing devíces can be instal-

Ied. on them if necessary by the nurse or aid.e man at the remote station.

They get the information that's relayed by RF on the microwave transmitters

back to the d.octor where treatment can be prescribed. The Department of

Interior, which has helicopters available for fire fighting, etc", can assist

in rescue work to bring these people back where they can get good. medical

care. This has been approved by the governor of New Mexico and there will

;:...'i

,i tì:

be apr esentation to the Under S of Health Education, and. Welfare

in the near f\rture. ant s*Ë) for NASA in terms of showing

something that is a useflrl spinoff of space tecþnology. There is also a )
4l¡ ( /¿n*,*n fi^"u &e.+-ãz--./ *þt-u,An -

possibility that there will be an applicatíon cjf #his dyßtem in the ãã fu.*)

prograrn for South America and other backward regíons where there is even

more despera.te need than we have in the U.S.

There are many other smaller tests run at I'ISTF because we have an ex-

ù ¡ 
u4 cellent laboratory, and when people get into a bind. and need. the specialized.

)tt \

techniques we have developed. at White Sands we try to make them avaita.ble.
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!'lhite Sands recognizes its role as a support activr.þV and that's what it

has to sert. Just because it'*f sorr""rr*.^ffi{ffi^it doesn't have to/-
sell something. If an organizationrs services are no better than those of

anybod.y else, people aren't going to use them. Everybody at llhite Sand.s

has turned to and is aggressively trying to do for the Center that which
¿r.(

needs to be d.one--better, faster, and. cheaper than anqbcte"el-se. As long

as WSTF people can keep that attitude, we will have a viable organization

there despite what happens to the space prograrn.

The Apollo special task tearn which was set up last year was headed by

Dr. Rees. I knew Rees back in my Huntsville days. He has loeen the deputy

under von Braun since the old ABMA days so Irve worked. with him since about

L956. Mr" l{ebb asked him to take on a job working for George Low and looking

at manufacturing, design, engineering, quality control, reliability techni-

ques, etc., at NR" Dr. Rees agreed. and. it was first thought he was going

to come to I4SC.

place for him was at NRn ïn conjunct

He however, d.ecided that the best

with Low he set up what was ini-

tially known as the Rees Tearn and later and officially as the ApolJ-o Special

Task Team. It was formed in November I)6f. He had. his first meeting here

with low, lkeinknecht, and me. After we finished he outlined. what he was

ptanning on doing and how he was approaching it with Dr. Gilruth. Dr. Gil--

ruth heartity endorsed the approach and the task. The team inctud.ed Ed

Smylie who is now acting chief of CSD, Dick McSheehy, P&PD, MiIt Kingsley,
btlt"i-|-Å'1l.&i æ þ^l-f¿-t^.\r- aL,L4L-.rwe-ø, ,

IESD, PLril Glynn, SMD, and myself . Aaron CoheniJ,SPOrnassisted the t"*y 
fru¡

The teamrs activities went on from the l-atter part of Novernber untit May JO,

f968. Some effort did continue in the configuration management area for an

+a
additiönal two¡three months. l,lhat the tearn did was go through aII the poten-
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tial problem areas, id.entify the problem, and indicateoto NR management"

W lle assigned. a NASA man to work with NR, and. NR

assigned a ma.n to supervise the corrective action. Ïfeekly meetings r^rere

hetd. at which status reports were issued and" an atternpt was made to close

these items out. The investigation includ.ed. not only the prime contractor

but also the subcontractors. Numerous visits made to places like Northrop

Ventura on the parachute system; Dalmo Victor in San Francisco on the S-

band. steerable antenna, Rocketdyne on engines, etc. In December 1967 Rees

visited Bethpage to give George Low an assessment of what he sa,r¡¡ and. what

he felt about the Grumman work. It was a hot and heavy assignment for about

a seven month period.. About two weeks before it end.ed., Ï was called in to

talk with I4r. Hjornevik, and he ínformed. me that Dr. Gilruth wanted me to

come to Houston and take over the relia.bility, quality assurance and flight

safety effort. Max Faget wanted. Aleck Bond back as he was contemplating a

reorganization of E8iD and wanted Aleck to run about three divi-sions. With

of work which was going on at White Sand.s,the phasing
u)úú*c.-*,

dowrr of the
p.t

and. ëÞ demonstrated fact that I wasn't really need.ed at White Sand.s, be-

cause lrd. been gone for seven months and ever¡rbhing was stil-l operating

effectively, the end. rusult was I was detailed. to this job for a period of
/(¿t*"PZe¿ í'{

six months. f ærÉ+ detail for two reasons--first I hated. to separate.the

^ 
ñ" ;.æa7-/a./_ín.n-

irmbilical with !'Ihite Sands for I really tike it there and. think Ëb has a

htúLÍ;- Å)AÅ/ç "
great f'uturen Second.ly,

+reas¿ r wanted to make sure ' that r wcp e-ã444

"gaåcft€*ø contribute somethine usefrilr fd) tr,, ft-**",^


